Atomizers
Odor Control Technology

A Revolutionary Solution to Odor Control and Dust Suppression

**Rotary**
The Probe Atomizer device uses a rotating metal gauze cylinder to create droplets of uniform size (monodispersed). The Atomizer works by injecting water into the cylinder head spinning at 12,000 rpm, dividing the liquid into an incredible 900 billion droplets per gallon. It gives a linear spray of between 60 and 90 feet and is available as a non-oscillating (static mount) or with the oscillating feature (180-degree sweep).

**Mobile**
If you have an odor or dust issue on site (e.g. Landfill) where power or water are not readily available, the Mobile unit can solve your problem. The Mobile unit can be quickly towed to the required location, is fully self-sufficient with its own water and power supply and can handle any terrain.

**Floor Mounted**
The Floor Mounted unit is an 8 feet high, floor mounted, stand-alone unit. It is secured to either a concrete base or similar fixed-level surface using bolts or clamps. The unit can be located internally or externally for odor & dust control.

**Wall Mounted**
The Wall Mounted unit is secured to walls using either bolts or clamps.

No Blockages and Droplets at an Optimum uniform size to suppress Odor and Dust even in the most challenging environments.
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